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CITY NEWS.

Mks H F Kisscy and Mrs J H Trim
blc were in Hastings last week.

Wm Letsox and wife were in ast--

ings for a day or two this week.
It is rumored that there is to be a

n6W store in town. Who will it be ?

Mr Flynn is building a feed barn
south of Nebraska Lumber Co's office.

P. Conover has begua to excavate
for his new dwelling house on Seward
street.

Yee Lung has rented Jake Miller's
building, north of Abe Kaley'a for a
"washee shopee,"

Prop. Ehaugh has left Bed Cloud
and gone to Middlctown, Mo., where
lie will visit his friends.

The Xebratka Sunday-scho- ol Asso-esociati- on

meet.&t Crete, on July 1,

and will continue ten days.
F M Shular will soon become a

resident of Red Cloud, haying bought
Mr. Heller's farm near Red Cloud.

The reception tendered by Miss
Hawkins last Friday evening at the
court-hous- e, was a grand success.

A candy factory and ice cream par
lor is to be started in Fern's building,
in the south end we understand within
a few days.

There has been lots of fun of late
for the boys and others in the way of
teaching the young and untamed
broncho howo go.

W P Watson has gone to Kirwin,
Kan., to do insurance work for the
Phenix. W P has our best wishes for
success in his new venture.

J 11 Fisk, who was in Red Cloudjast
till, lias returned and will start a
cheese factory on or near Hull creek.
The machinery is on the road for. the
same.

A T Obmsby will build a dwelling
near Dr McKeeby's residence soon.
He is fitting the grounds very neatly.
It will be a handsome place when fin-

ished.
Prop. W. C Picking will bo the next

principal of the Red Cloud public
schools. The Professor comes highly
recommended as a scholar and a gen-

tleman.
Will Brown is now teaching in

school district 78. Will is a number 1

teacher and has been hired there for
the second time. We congratulate
cur young friend.

Contractor Fitzgerald, with 18

cars of graders, etc, went west over tl 0
BfcM Friday for Bepublican City,
where the B & M are building a new
road into Kansas.

I N Taylor, proprietor of the Com-

mercial House, who has been visiting
in the southern and eastern states re-

turned Saturday night, looking much
better after his recent sickness.

We have observed a number of ex-

hibitions of cruelty to animals of late,
which should .not be tolerated. A
person should treat their dumb brutes
with a little consideration at least

Now is the time to begin talking tf
the Fourth of July. Let Red Cloud
keep up the reputation of having the
best celebrations in the Valley. A
public meeting should be called at
once.

Our worthy P. If. invested a little
money in broncho colts, but one of the
little fellows has gone to horse heaven
and Mc is out $4. One by one the
little colties go to the happy hunting
ground.

Our young friend, Bliss, the Red
Cloud broom manufacturer, has built
himself new quarters east of M W
Dickersons commission house, where
The Chief hopes he will flourish and
prosper.

En Bohanak, of the firm of Church
& Bohanan. butchers, of McCook, was
in Red Cloud during the past week.
While here h purchased a car load of
fat steers for his firm, of Chas. Hunter.
Ed seems to be prospering.

The public well near Miner Bros.
has been raised, that is the pump. Thk
Chief would suggest that both wells in
Webster street have the .pumps taken
out and be filled up. They are an ob-

struction to the streets and not much
account.

Mr. M. Manx, of Iowa, a gentleman
who has had a number of years exper-
ience in the grocery business, has de-
cided to locate in Red Cloud. Mr.
Mann has been looking over several
states for a location but none suited
him half so well as did the "Gate City
of the Valley," and hence his decision.

Ihe Orleans Prrst suggests that the
editors of the Valley "Bugle Horns of
Liberty," call tuerasclves together at
some convenient trysting place and
hold communion over the various top
ics concerning the "Art Preservative."
A good idea, and we would suggest
that said meeting take place while
walking is good say about the tii
that roasting ears begin to loom up so
that the weary editor nay ill up
,rot. Hew will that strik yea, Tom--
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STRAY SHOTS.

The M E church has a new pulpit
fcjble.

There is talk of a brick hotel in the
north end.

Frank Spanoole returned from the
west this week.

District court set Tuesday, Judge
Gaslin on the bench.

W N Richardson shipped thirty car
loads of fat cattle this week.

The excavations for the opera house
block have begun with vigor.

The state fair will be held at Lin-

coln on September 11th to the 18th in-

clusive.
Decoration Day Every

person should turn out that can do so
possibly.

Hosford fe YcuNahave orders ahead
for a month for their famous Plymouth
Rock fiwls.

Archie Durrie is laboring for the
spirftual welfare of a Presbyterian
flock at Buckley, Ills.

There will be services at the Cath-
olic church, RedgCloud on Saturday
and Sunday next, tne 30th and 31st.

A J Worthington, of Inavale, sold
his fast borne to J S Ruthrock, of this
city, this week. The horse is valued
at $700.

A. H. Brown has recently placed an
iron fence of beautiful design and
workmanship around Geo. Holland's
lot in the cemetery.

Andy Means' new dwelling has been
finished, and Contractors Briggs &
Hummel again peacefully promenade
our city thoroughfares.

Ross & Sanford pave been awarded
the contract for building the new op-

era house building by Messrs. Morhart
& Fulton and B. F-- Miier.

E. H. Ambler, of Lincoln, formerly
cashiteon the First National Bank
in this city, paid these headquarters
a pleasant call on Monday.

The freight depot is being fixed up,
and hereafter Yard Master Potter will
pose in the west end, the B & M hav-
ing fitted him up a neat office.

Lightning run intto the Western
Union telegraph office last Saturday
and burned out one or two wires, but
fortunately did but little damage.

The Grand Army boys invite the
peoplo of the county who come to Red
Cloud to morrow to bring flowers with
them for distribution. Don't forget it.

"Oh I what a heaven I belong to,"
just think of it, sixteen divorce cases
for adjucatiou in Webster county dis-

trict court , and still the people are
not happy.

Rev Mr Hardman of Ayr, an old
time typo and editor paid The Chief
a pleasant call one day last week. The
good brother took a turn at our "man
killer" just to keep his hand in Come
again, Bro Hardman.

Samuel Gigoe, living near Guide
Rock, had his house struck by light-
ning the other day. Damage was not
very great however, but the good
brother thought he would have a rod
put on just the same for future use.

The B & M yards had over 350 cars
in it Saturday .night and the yard was
completely blocked The B fc M is
doing a magnificent business at pres-
ent This is the largest number of
cars ever in the yards here at -- any one
time.

The tax payers will not have tdpay
any more five per cent penalties after
June 1. 18S5, and all who have paid
the same will call on the treasurer and
receive back what they have paid.
Parties who owe tax will no do well to
pay up and save expenses.

Jim Hubbill, one of the tribe of
Grover, tied his steed near the eleva
tor the other day. but the nag became
tired of democracy, so some of the boys
say, and took a trip to Blue Hill,
where Jim found him quietly grasinf
on republican grass. The story abont
Birney and Potter taking him for bait
is untrue.

At a regular meeting of Charity
Lodge. A. F. A A, M., held on Friday
evening. May 22, the following officers
were elected to serve the ensuing Ma
sonic year:

J R Wilcox. W M.
ALFunk,SW.
R M Cochrane, J W.
W N Richardson, Treasurer.
J P Bayha, secretarr.
On Jnne 4, J C McNaughtoo.grand

chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
of Nebraska, will meet with Calanthe
Lodge in this city. The members of
the lodge will give the Grand Chancel-
lor a banquet, and a general good tisse
will be indulged in. All Knights are
expected and urged to be present at
their castle hall promplty on the
ingofthe4th. Do not forget it

THXMisno reason whatever
mb vwua coaia not nave a nmng
factory if the cosiness mm would
make the proper effort The Beatrice
canning factory is a grand success aad
this season Raymond Bros, of Iincom,
have contracted with that bowse fbr
10,000 cans. We have all the mcDitisa
that Beatrice has, aadTn Crar W--

thft A mIa..MWBimKoosiBilTflrw a an--
TsAeisdmasMdcewM make
pay a big per ceat if it was wm

HfPOBTAHT POIHTSL

Ed Paries found a $100 draft Tues-
day.

Plow shoes at all prices to suit all
at the Golden Eagle.

Headquarters for all kinds ofstylish
millinery at Mrs. McBride's.

Lawyers and preachers are quite
thick on our streets this week.

All ex-soldie- rs are invited to march
with tae post on memorial day.

It is'rumored that Charley Brown,
of Kansas, was married this week.

Chas Millek of Kearney, was the
guest of Attorney Rickards this week.

J H Remsbero hai returned from
Kansas, where he went to consult an
aurist.

One of our lumber firms, we under-
stand, will start a lumber yaard at In-

avale soon.
S. D. Maxwell, a gentlemen from

Iowa, is in the city, looking up a busi-

ness location.
Briggs A Hummell will commence

the erection of a two story dwelling
for Peter Conover in a few days.

Dr Damerell has been rusticating
at Grand Island, this week, in atten-de- nr

unon the state Medical asso
ciation.

Prof. Wtman. a noted ventriloquisi
and skilled magician will give an en-

tertainment at the rink this (Friday)
evening.

It might be well for some of the boys
to be careful about disturbing meetings
Forbearance will cease to be a virtue
after a season.

The M E church has a new street
lamp in trent of the main entrance to
guide the strngers within its walls.
It was a donation gathered up by Char-
ley Dow.

A very heavy rain fell on Tuesday
night It flooded the streets and dur-
ing the night filled the cellar just com-
pleted for C Wiener's new brick, with
six or eight inches of water.

The Guide Rock folks are solid for
the county bonds. Thk Chief believes
that a vote for the bonds is vote for
economy in county finances, and
should by all means be carried.

The Rev. H. McMeekin will deliver
a lecture next Sunday evening, at the
Presbyterian Church on "The Spirit of
Philanthropy as illustrated by Chinese
Gordon." All are invited to attend.

Rcfus Mikscii house caught on fire
Inst Friday morning, and hail it 40t been
for the timely aid the dwelling would
have been consumed. Rufus returns
his thanks to those who helped save
his house.

Patterns at Mrs McBride's.
The following legal lights ot Has-

tings, Attorney Gencial Dillworth, H
WCole.RABatty.JD Hayes, J M
Ragan and Mr Cessna, were in Red
Cloud and expaunded Blackstone. etc.,
to the district court

Corsets and hoops at Mrs McBride's
To relieve the anxiety ofhis friends

C Wiener informs The Chief that the
water in the cellar north of the First
National Bank will be taken out just
as soon as "it leaks .throuzh Jto
China. Dr Dcnney will notify the
people of Rod Cloud by cable.

Mrs McBride's for hats.
A distinguished citizen of Nebraska

will visit Red Cloud Mondav. We
rafer to Rev Dr Worthington, Episco-
pal bishop of the diocese of Nebraska,
who lately succeeded the lamented
Clarkson. Bishop Worthington will
conduct services in Grace church next
Monday evening, to which the public
are invited. During his brief stay here,
he will-b- e the guest of Ex-Go- v 'Garber

Gloves at Mrs McBride's.

Sold. Or. last Saturday afternoon
pursuant to previous arrangements
the old fair grounds consisting of some
lorty acres lying east of the city was
put up at auction and sold to the high-
est bidder. J W Warren acted as auc-
tioneer, and after a number of bids had
been offered the grounds were sold
to J 8 Gilham, at a figure that will net
something like $50 per acre, thus giv-

ing Webster county agricultural soci-
ety a neat fund to improve their pres--
ent guronds west of the city.

New goods at Mrs. McBride's.

rrttfraauM He MesMrial Day
Programme of services for memor-

ial day, May 30.
Garfield Post No 80.
Garfield WRa
Kaley Camp No 25.
Lodge No 641 OOP.
Will meet at their respective halls

at 12:30 p. m.
Form procession on Web'ter street

in front of G A R Hall as follows:
Garfield Post G A R, W R C, Kaley
Camp No 25, S or V, Lodge 64 I O O V

March to conrt house square 2 pm.
Services at Tourt house 1:30 p m.
Music by choir.
Reading of scripture by C B Lenfest
Trayer by the Rev Geo O Yeiser.
Music by choir.
Oration by Comrade Geo H Brown.
Music
After which poocession will be form

ed as follows.
Band.
Garfield PostG A R firing party in

front
Kaley Gamp 8 of V.
Lodge No 64 1 0 O P.
School children.
Garfield WS C in carriages and

wagons.
March to cemetery 2:45 d m.

Music by choir at cemetery,
Address to decorating committee by

Corarad BrownJ p m.
uecoraung sniaiers graves.
Post services 3:30.

A Soup Fact. It seems that dur
inejh past few month the weather
in Nebraska ha been of such character
that the "oldest inhabitants" have
been unable to come forth with & .
son that could compare with the nest
weather, still tne "freeang business"
continue a every one can testify who
i a lover of the delicto ice cream

"Home Bakery.

I I
W nave a Jew brick

call soon. WH ow.
MouwoCrrT brn,ssoco, and roof

pauMaris test ana t iatfcBJ
Always a foil stock.

A.,H. sUlit is elosioc oat a lot of
lw asm amy sasamar eoass fcr km

COUNTY BONDS.

Few Saitont Points in Relation
to the Bame.

There seems to be considerable
throughout tne county

in regard to the bond question. No
two persons, in some of the precincts,
seem to understand the matter exactly
alike. We have taken no little amount
of pains to inquire into the true in
wardness of the matter, and from wnat
we have been able to learn, ran see no
good reason for opposition to the plan
of issuing bonds as proposed bv the
board of county commissioners. The
citizens of Red Cloud precinct are dis-

posed to act fairly in the matter and
do not covet the lion's share of the
milk in the bond "cocoanut." That
the improvements fcr which
the bonds are askedare sadly
needed is !a fact which none
can deny. The annual outlay for
bridge repairs since the organization
of the county to the present time has
been far in excess of what the interest
on the bonds will be if issued, and still
during that time the people of the
south part of the county have been
obliged to swim the river on an aver-
age of two or three months during
each consecutive year in order to
reach the markets. Meanwhile the
neoDle of the northern part have been
subjected to many similar annoyances
by reason of poor bridges and in many
places no bridges at all over the small-
er streams. This stae of things has
had a tendency to cripple business and
proved detrimental to the best inter-
ests of the county at large. The board
of commissioners offer a remedy for
the evil and it now remains for the
people to accept or reject it Their
proposition to issue bonds to the
amount of $60,000, due in twenty years
and bearing six per cent interest will
not impose any appreciable burden
upon the tax payers. In the year 1883
the total valuation of taxable property
in the county was $1,333,009.36; in
1884 $2,199,423, being an increase of
$866,413.64; but allowing an increase of
$500,000 annnallv, which is $366,413.64
less than the increase of 1884. at the
end of 20 years the county would have
over twelve million dollars of taxable
nroperty, and less than a five mill tax
would pay the entire amount of the
bonds in one year, if that were neces-
sary. It is estimated by competent
engineers who have made the necssnry
surveys that $16,000 will be needed to
build a substantial iron bridge at Guide
Rock; $10,000 at Inavale. and $20,000
at Red Cloud, leaving $14,000 to be
used in bridging the other streams
throughout the other portions of the
county where needed. By using the
old bridges now at Guide Rock and In-

avale for the smaller streams a consid-
erable amount will be saved. In re-
gard to the hue and cry that has been
raised about two bridges near Red
Cloud we have only to say that the es-

timates are these: A bridge at the
mill, 204 feet span will cost $8000. One
near Captain Munsell's 245 feet span,
$12,000, or $20,000 for the two bridges.
One near where the present bridge is
400 feet span, would cost $20,000 or
just the same as both of the other
nringes, so it amounts to pay your
money and take your choice, as the
Drice is the same either way. The
above figures are furnished by engin-
eers representing two different bridge
companies, and can be relied upon
Possibly lower prices may be obtained.
The present floating debt of the county
is about $3000. It is expected that the
difference between the sealed bids and
those made openly will be enough less
to pay off the floating debt of the
county. Let every man reason ration-
ally on this subject, and vote for tho
interest of Webster county and econo-
my.

Meaerlal Services.
The union Memorial services as an

nounced in our columns were held in
the Baptist Church, which was densly
filled. The platform was occupied by
the Revs. Bean, Springer, McMeekin,
Brown, and Judge Xeiser, who all
took part in the service. The choir
gave some excellent selections in a
very effective manner. After reading
the Scripture lesson by Judge Yeiser
and prayer by Rev. Bean, Rev. Mc-

Meekin arose and delivered the ser-

mon. The preacher took for Jhis sub
ject the very appropriate text Isaiah
2: 4. "nation shall not lilt up sword
against naion, neither shall they learn
war and more."

There were times when universal
peace reigned among the nations, but
these were brief like the breathing
spell allowed to wrestlers contending
on the arena. Once or twice the
temple of Janus was shut in proof of J
universal peace, but generally war
had been the sad gaae. As far as the
Christian religion was concerned its
object and influence were the promot-
ing of peace and good will among men.
The last half century bad been snarked
by bloody wars, probably because with
the rapid growth of the nations in ma-
terial wealth and scientific knowledge
there bad been a lamentable corres-
ponding growth and national pride,
wickedness, atheism, and daring infi-
delity, and God saw fit to chastise
them, as be did the haughty Nebu-
chadnezzar, teaching him that the
Most High ruleth among the children
of men. The text implies that war is
a gigantic evil. When King David
was compelled to chose the least of
three evils he avoided war a the
greatest Thereto much that may be
called facinating and attractive in the
external decorations, Hhe pomp and
circumstance" of war, but let anyone
visit a battlefield after a struggle be-
tween twenty or thirty thousand men
on each side and be woald frrm a dif-
ferent estimate. The speaker sketch-
ed the great wars of modern times,
specially the Crimean war, the Fraoco-Prossia-n

and the American Civil wars,
showing the fearful toss and sacri-
fices they entailed. He said wail the

to vska am
attaining and the

c war. war
iUmtowarasi

m K n w v.eassBiT isi ass at nsa vmne in.
feme of the Gospel of Cteist ofarat-ia-f

on the hearts of king and aatioa
to eradicate this great vO, asm secure
ti -m-

i-trttil sni letis pee to tfca

appwoatodby tk Gra4 Army gey
and by all who ssi 1st nlessaii if
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The Red Cloud Hoooestead, Bond-

ing, and Loan Association is progrets-in- g

nicely and the stock being sub-

scribed ranidlv. the Dcople have be
come thoroughly interested in its
movements andlTiiE Chief is pleased
to know that the association is a fixed
institution lor Red Clond and Webster
county. The advantages accruing to
the poor man as well as the man in
Well-to-d-o circumstances is well set
forth in the following lines:

Taking people exactly as they are,
and probably erer will be, nine out of
ten never did or never will save money
except by the week or month. Sys-
tematic efiorls accomplishes substan-
tial results in any undertaking. To
save a certain sum every montn or
week, is certain to result in twelve or
fifty-tw- o times that sum txery year.
The young man or married man "who
expends his entire income from month
to month, and year to year, on living
expenses, invariably regrets, as he
grows older, his failure to save and ac--
quire some property in bis old age.

It is poor management to pay rent
for the use of a house, wheii the rent
if paid in weekly installments on the
value of the house, would in a few
years, pay nearly or quite tho cost of
the property ,and the owner be reap-
ing the accuring increase in value con-
sequent upon the improvement he
could make compiratavely no outlay
but that would, each year, make his
property more homelike and valuable.
i'hey have proven in every instance so
far as our information goes where
honestly and economically conducted
of great pecuniary benefit to both bor-
rowers and stockholders, who place
their money as an investment Those
who do not care to borrow, invest
their savings every week at good in-
terest, which they would otherwise
fail to save. If it were not for these
weekly savings every dollar of the
money thus invested would, in alt
probability be expended, and instead
of having at the end ot five or six vears
$500 to $1,000 as the result ot $l.25 to
$2.50 put by each week, they would
have little or nothing to show as sav-
ings. It is an admitted fact that loan
associations have done much toward
building up every town or city where
they have been organized and nroncrJv
conducted. It has been said, and, we
presume truly, of the great cfty of Phil-
adelphia, "that to her building associ-
ations more than to any other cause
is she indebted for the proud and dis-
tinguished title of 'Tho City of
Homes.' " Let it be reniemoerctf that
it is the poor man or those with limit-
ed capital that aro interested in ad-
vancing this move.

Ministerial Aaaoclstloa
The Ministerial Association of Has-

tings District met in the M church
in Red Cloud, May 25th at 8 p m with
the Rev John Gallagher, President .in
tbechsir. RevJSOrr being absent
Rev W R Jones ot Hastings, preached
the opening sermon. Tuesday morn-th-e

association assembled at 8:30 and
E R Fulkerson conducted tho devo-devotion- al

services On motion T J
Fink was elected secratary. The fol-

lowing were present Rev John Gallaghn
Geo M Jones, E R Fulkerson, A Ker-
shaw, J G Walker, W J J K inJaxficld, C A Lewis, R M Hardman,
T J Fink, W R Jones. C B Lenfest,
Geo W Hummell, FD Ashlcigh I N
Zook, F Deal, N A Martin, J A Wat-kin- s,

and Geo W Hawley. A motion
provided to have dodgers printed to
sdverlijo The Temperance Mas meet-
ing this evening at eight o'clock. A
motion prevailed to limit criticisms on
essays to fivo minutes. The program r
was taken up and V J Barger read an
essay on the, Advisibility of holding
special meeting for holiness. A Ker-
shaw read a paper on the subject "To
.vhat extent should doctrinal subject
be preached in revival (meetings. On
motion K M Hardman wan excused
from reading an essay on, The duty of
Pastors in organizrtion of M E Sunday
schools, and was permitted to read in-

stead a paper on, Relation of Sunday
schools to the nation. An essay on the his
Responsibility of pastors in securing
quarterly conference reports, was read
by C B Lenfest.

Un motion W K Jones was requested
to discuss the duty of pastors in or-
ganization of M E Sunday schools.

Adjournment with benediction by
RevGWHollcy.

AFTERSOOK.
1:30 pm, Devotional exercises con-

ducted by Rev Geo W Hummell
On motion I N Zook was excused

from reading an essay on the Impor-
tance of class meetings.

Essays were read on the following of
subjects: Tho pastor. 1st In his study
by J G Walker; 2nd in the pulpit by F

Fink; 3rd Among his people, by
F D Ashleigh; 4th. hi personal habit
Jf A Martin.

A motion prevailed requesting J K
Maxfield to lead in the discussion of
the, Importance of class meeting.

Bev Brown of the Baptist church,
was introduced to the brethern of the
Association and invited to participate
in the discussion of essays.

The essays read were criticised by
the brethern in a spirited and inter-
esting manner. a

Adjourned with benediction by Rev.
Brown of the Baptist church.

XV 5 ISO

8:00 pm on Thursday evening the
temperance mam meeting wasfhakl
and addresses were made by Dr J G
Walker and J K Xaxfietd. After sing-incMHo- ld

the Fort the benediction
was pronounced by J K Maxfield.

8430 a m Devotional exercises con-
ducted

in
by I X Zook.

On motion W J Barger. E B Fulker
son skl X A Marta were appointed a
committee to draft smtaM renin-tiou- e.

F Baal read a paper oa the topic:
Our litaratnae and how to introduce k.

UaaeasavEBFulkoiBoa told u
of the advantage to pastors and peo-pl- o

of pi int the snt!ac f thet.j rnx,
aam a at .m.km.m-m--

enrolled at the nriaaamvtl as

atBdCloodoaMaytf aad x7th:
Joa Gallagher, PHaetam. Geo

James, Joe; BR FUtmaam7daaJo

Wilkir,BWsHni;lMs z

?JBmrJaBVa; J Mirs-1-.1a mU-- fll V -- . m
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Fine weather
The farmers are nearly (h

nlanting corn.
Mrs t Lewis it lying in a critical

position.
W R Lewis had a fine man appear

there the other day to make it his home
or a while. The mother and child

are doing well. Night Hawk

SOOTT.

About every day is visited with one
or more rains.

Nature is rather forgetful about tree
this fpring.

Mr Wauon is married. We wuh
him hapniness the remainder of hh
davs.

The young gentlemen and ladies met
at J W Jones' to practice for the festi
val last Thursdar.

air Jones was aeli enough to go to
church.

Who dined upon your potatoes hut
Saturday as we did. Beta

BTXLLWATElt

Had a heavy rain Saturday night
The ground is full of water.

Small grain is looking well a good
color and thick covering the ground

Corn planting is about done.
A large amount of trees have been

set out this spring mostlv furnished
by Baldwin Bros, of the Kansas City
nurseries- - All doing finely.

District 56 has a summer school, the
first rince it was organized. It h&
U-e-n in operation three weeks. The
first day thirty in attendance. Mim
Jennie Baldwin teacher. A pity
mat tne small children have been de-
prived of a summer school for several
years past as there was enough to and
money to pay the expenses. CmzKW.

WBLL8.

Pleasant weather.
WH Hoffman started to Kansas

City last Friday.
Dat Mitchell, of Oxford was shaking

hands with us to day.
Sam Milner, of 'Halting, was in

town to day.
3 S Wells started to his timber claim

in Kearney county, to improve the
placo and cultivate timber.

Coas Fish has returned from his trip
to Kansas.

Game of base ball was played lout
Saturday between Wells boys and
Kearney county "Blues." 8core stood
50 to 4 in favor of Well boys.

Horse racing is the order of the dav.
Wells will celebrate the 4th of Jul

largely this year. Rustic.
"

JUDSON.

Sid is still in the land of the living.
James Graves is building a new

house.
We hear C Curtis is the king of

building a new house on his place.
Farmers are about through planting

corn.
Small grain is growing very fast,
Some of the farmers have commen-

ced plowing corn.
Mr Wm Ryan has bought Hal mans

timber claim. He has bought a new
buggy.

Mr Thos Ryan is keeping batchelor
hall now. He is getting along well
with the cooking only when be made
his custard pio he made the crust and
then put in a dozen eggs, then put it

the oven to bake. He forgot the is
milk and sugar. It was good.

Breaking prairie is the order of the
day. Sid

OATHBRTOM.

Rain, beautiful rain.
A barber wanted here.
George Burrows is visiting at Wm. of
tiller a.
Frank Yetek's brother arrived a few oidays ago from Bohemia.
Nelson Bartlett will soon commence

the erection of his fine residence. It
wil' be one of the finest west 2Hast-
ings.

Lost Sunday while out riding we had
the pleasure of meeting J W Andrews,
one of Cathertoos accomplished young
men.

Warren Davis can stand and look at
new windmill now, put up by

Phillips k Norris, of fasting.
J D Trivclpiede will soon have of

mill.
While passing C H Rust's the other

day we heard a peculiar noise at the
barn. On listening we learned it was
Charlie singing.

Mr OrndorflT of Wells, made a lyiag
trip to our city lsst week.

Rumor says we are to have a theat-
rical

of
troupe by our young people in in

the near futur.
Presto made a mistake in the school

ma'am's name, it !eing fisher instead
Brown. It msy soon be changed

from ail appearances, but not Brown.
Wm VcDonald wants a job killing:

rata, aii wanting worts tone in
line call on him at hi offsce. J. M.

aa

It is now conceded that it
raias ia Kebrka.

The presnect for eroas of ell kia--fTL e? Jwas aaver SKir as uu assaoa or mm
year

T J Ward returned lt weea om a
trip to Hitchcock coaaty where ho has

claim. H speaks hifhly of that
portion of the state, aad we under-
stand contemplates making it ak
borne in the future. He has many
friends here who will regret his re-
moval.

of

rtsmsen and Mr Wilder, two of
ourWUto- - creek farmers, retsuasd
last week from Arka-s- as, whore they
bad been to look at tho caaatry : They
like the coaatry pretty well w seen
respeeta, bat have eandaded to atay

Nebraska.
CWf-IIers- nd wile

Wednesday ef last wet
visit to Iowa. They report aa ahead-saceofrauiaadmodia- t-e

tT- -t.

Dora MH bet ma- -kwith her mother Mm iadsm md
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IklookWtolatatHt Wf ts
all throtMtfa lor 1Mb seats. Cat if
oosBinsT Mp iJiaeaHy. Orpi fsfraty
deseriptiosi are growiaf tety west. Wit
wtuieotBave new aatgjiy; jpKieJ
pretties are i ,, ee ae4
verypleafe lack Pre toe a Weak-fa- st

nu ties , aaddkl at ftsavw
us much.

GWShttUfNlsfsaJsW ef U
land oa the south afie of sk river Ifctt
spring. He ha sheasry tmi ssftesf
rented and has hi C0f fj m sW
ground in good shape sssa if MW
breaking prairie fcr Uaclt FWec safden. Mr. 5. is a thorough gofnf ssfffa--e-

and will no doubt have good rsdfO. Wick wire ha sold his farm ast
will move wmI and grow up wittf tfesf
ewintry.

I acle Vrttr Mamiea has earrieel the,
banner on fine stock for a nussbef
years, but he will have to call for a
new deal, as Mr Keubn holds aM!hand with the finest thorougaires!
short-ho- rn bull calf south of the Be-
publican.

Jones k Ooble are sowing M acres of
millet They are rraJring arspskaiioaS
for another hard winter.

D a Ifelvern b receive! an if.poinlroetit under Cleveland's adminis-
tration vir; Cenu enumerator for
Line and Garfield precincts.

Constable Winfrey was ia oar nesgli
borhoed this week posting up eJecttoa
notices. Osnivxa.

THaBBOND QaBSflOk'
Editor Cinrr: Having talked wittt

mute a good many people in regard to
the bridge bonds. I find that the gen-
eral belief U that our county commU- -
siouers are intending to put in one
bridge ejwt of Red Cloud, and eae at
the mill, and just repair the old bridges
at other point. The bond can aotbe
carried unles that idea m ensnged.
What the jxwple demand I that one-goo- d,

snlMUnttal bridge be built at
each ofthe three trading point ia the
county, thsn if extra brkJaasaM dmir.
ed across the river let the predaeis
build them that are directly mieresesd.
of three good bridges are pat acroa
the river at point above named. The"
material in the present bridtes could
be used in bndgutg toe snialler stream1
ofihecoun-y- , But what the people
waul i to know where and how the
money is to )e expended before thev
ctt their balloto, and I would suggest
that our county oommissiouers an-
nounce through the paper, wherar
they propose to build the bridges acroae
thu Republican river. Bjbmdc?.

tULD CLOU rt'tltT.
Synopsis of sermon by Rev. Geo, H7

Brown, Sunday, Jfay 34. Topic, Ad-
dition.

Tkxt: Add to your fckh virtue, anl
to virtue, knowledge, ind Peter, l-- i.

To solve the great problem of life as
to the here and the hereafter, the re-
ligious principle within us is ever at
work. Untutored tribes of earth ate
in forms of life around them, frf tire'
regularity of nature's laws, in the shin- -
ing stars above their hd, a creative
and a preserving power, that they aro
ver trying, through reason to eompre--'

bend, and her is tho first law of idola-
try.

KKaaov.
It is often said that there is no reas-

on in idol worship. I take this to br
wrong. Bather would I lielieve that it

a demonstration of the highest prin-
ciple of reason. Only mind intelli-
gence can reason, in spiritual calcula-
tion, from cause to effect in a way to
hold action to a line that determine d
result. Th Hindoo asothef amsrW
the highest farm of reason hi tho Meri-
no of her child to the sacred rajp,
for she is ssekig to satisfy the crayftf

a religious nature. The act was'
grasping for light beyoad tho

morality.
MttreiY.

America was no mvsterr until im--
aginations pictured land ekwhere i

the okl country. It wm a veritable
mystery when sea gulls and green
twigs were seen by the lookoM m the'
voyagers vessel. In much of CeL
Ingeroh"'blasphomyM imagiaaOonr
allowed to ignore fact, and profo
question already answered iff thV
tact, ignored. He question It foot

recorded miraelee and ask how aa
you establish a miracle whoa tho wit'
aossm nave been so leaf deadP
Answer. Tae way that wo
tablkh that Agusius Omar oaee
ntt lk -- nia- (km 1 W

soncoofwkoemoBlong dead, ay hie-tor- y.

Faith may exist oa tho ovMeoesf
the senses, aad it may haoaerokeef
realms beyoad the power of ramea.

Ifoae says kill the body aad ia threer
day I wUl raise it up again, aad tho
wing oone, we amy neitovo wo
nave a noose tn glory f0MUktyefthe witaem.
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